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HUNGER BATTLES AGAINST D'ANNUNZIO
BIG TRACTS OF

GEN. TERRAZAS

FOR IRRIGATION

Ten Experts From Los An-
geles Engaged in Making

Investigations.

MEXICO PEOPLE
ALL WANT PEACE

Mormon Colonies Prosper

ing Los Angeles Engi-

neer Covers Big Area.

ANGELES, Calif Dec 24., Gen.LOS Termu, richest nmn in
Mexico prior to the revolutions,

sail the largest holder of land in
that country, is in earnest in his
plans to tnm his vast acreage into
a state of orodoctlvitr.

The acred Mexican general, who re-
turned last week to his estates in
Chihuahua, after an enforced exile
n the United States El Paso and

Los Angeles for 10 years, has no
intention of further holding all his
lands for cattle raisins:. His first

rfort Is to be to turn as many acres
into cultivation as possible, and as
quickly as tt can be done.

This is the declaration of Louis C
Hill, of the Los Angeles engineering
firm of Quia ton. Code Hilt who
has just returned from an inspection

f the Terraxas principality.
! Exvexts Buy.

Mr. Hill's firm has been secured by
Gen. Terrasas to make a surrey of
the ranch acreage with a view of
ascertaining just how much can be
reclaimed for farming and how it canre done. At present there are 10 men
from the Los An relets firm maVinar'

investigations.
Rome are boring to make tests

the soil, some are borintr to aanertj
at what depth water can be seemedm eJIs and others are makinsr ore--
Jiimnary surveys for locations foraaras to more flood waters for irri-gation. Several soil experts are !n
the party, making analyses of theearth to ascertain what its quality
' wjiml Liupo wm oe oesi suited

Mr. Hill went into Vntm ttt
Paso 15 days ago and since that timeas made a hasty surrey of thev I'vu.vw acres unaer toe TerraxasTitle m Chihuahua. He went out

Chihuahua a distance of 360mis west of that city, then camenorth and returned to the UnitedSta'As thi cjg-- the Mormon coloniesof Dublan and Juarex and the Mexi-ra- si
to ns in the Casas Grandes val- -

y. following for a considerable dts-tan-ee

the line of communication es- -i
taMiabad bj Gen. Prr-hlss- x stum UU
A men '"an army wntafter Pancho Villa, and srot ha'tome.

Feud Peeafe
Mr. Hill covered almost 10 milesby automobile, on horseback and inti agon train, traveling oyer much ofthe rough country where Villa andu uanom xormeny nera forth, andhe failed to find any evidence, he

sBirw. oanan activity or offirther desire on the part of the
lufiitann lor war.

Oate tat tnt stroeic Mr. Hillsigaifleaat wm the friendli-ness f Ike Mttrea tfcrewgkowt
the regie eeewpled by the Penfa- -'amy dsarbsg Ms tesasnry
May im Mexico. H fevatd m rr--
nmtmeat oa the
MrxUmmm to trafdstkT

art of the

The one noticeable thing about mytrip " said Mr. Hilt "was the absence
of cattle upon the vast rencn acreage
which I inspected. Before the Mexi-can revolution. Gen. Terraxas was
reputed to own millions of head ofcame, ioaay you see very lew cat
tie a mere shadow of the former
Kreat neros yet tne ranches are
fine condition and there is grass
enough to fatten thousands and thou-
sands of beeves. j

"As I understand it. Gen. Terraxas
has no idea of ever again attempting
to conduct such large ranch interests.He wishes to develop water on hisIrakis and use this for developing
farms. He realises the need in Mex-
ico for farm products. He also

that farming will give occu-- iat ion to more people than ranching.
After the reclamation of such landcan be farmed, however, a vastacreage will still be left for ranching

(Cewttaswd ea page S, catena S.)
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viiiisuBM iuua i or cnuaren lathe Salvation Army home. (Rescue
tiome j reached a total of S75S.Sff

Ttoay noon, xne little boys and sirIs
J' uw pujiic M.Te no parents to pro-yl-

Christmas cheer for them and
idib iuna is to do it.

The Herald is collecting the fond.
If there Is any money left after a

Thrlstmas dinner is provided it will
5e used to buy many thing's they will
zrod during the coming year. There
is always a place for it.

If you have not contributed it is
sot too late to send In your check:
".en if it reaches The Herald after
-- nrlFtmas. .

Mrs. J. H. Nations has given a
Christmas tree and the children are
tntlcipating a fine time toaight.

Mrs. Flynt'e Sunday school class.
Port Stockton. Texas, has sent a big

i of picture books, candy and other
foodie

Following are the contribstlons
r.nce Thursday: ,
Tash ,(.
McKee Bros, 268 Mills BMg. .. 5.M

J. Simmons , lo.OO

Haae .

AtMren

Prison Cook Gets

60 Days, Christmas

Dinner Is Assured
PRAXCISCC CalifDec S4.

SAN Inmates of the county jail
here wore smiles of anticipa-

tion despite the prospect of spend-
ing Christmas day behind stone
walls and iron bars.

Frank Leroy was "in again.
His presence. Jail officials said,

assured prisoners a Christmas din-
ner unsurpassed "on the outside."
Annually at the holiday season
Leroy. nomadic cook, comes to San
Francisco from the lumber camps
or mines, "goes broke" and re-
quests that lie be Jailed, lest he do
's one th I ng desperate," of fIcers

said. His appearance today, slight-
ly later than usuat allayed ap-
prehensions that his custom was to
be broken. He requested sixty
days. It was granted. He left the
courtroom, arm in arm with the
Jail keeper, with thanks for the
judge. And "now lieutenant, about
them potatoes. About forty pounds
of spuds, I guess," he said.

Pig, Mothered By Pointer
And Raised With Pups,

Becomes Bird Hunter
Natchez. Miss.. Dec 54. Tucker

Gibson, known as the champion big
game hunter of Tensas parish, Louis-
iana, claims he owns a nir which he
uses in the capacity of a bird doe and
asserts the pig makes perfect stands
ana never riusnes a covey ox Diras.

Mr. Gibson said that soon after the
birth of the pig, on the death of its
mother it was adopted by a pointer
dog with a litter of pups and that thepig continued to associate with its
foster brothers and sisters after It
became well grown.

He declared that the hunting pro-
clivities of the pig were accidentallv
discovered the first time the young
dogs were taken to the field, the pig
accompanying the party and took
animated part in the hunt.

Ruth Gordon Is Happy
Because Legs Are Broken

Chicago, lit. rec. 24. With bothlegs broken and In plaster casts, Mrs.
Gregory Kelly, known on the stage as
Ruth Gordon, today was looking for
ward to her happiest Christmas in
several years.

I am happy because my legs are
broken," she smilingly asserted to-
day. She had them broken by a sur-
geon in an effort to fulfill a desire
to have straight legs, according to
her admission.

"I was bowlegged and now they
are straight." she said.

"I was walking in a store and saw
a pair of legs coming toward me in a
mirror. They were so funny I
laughed and when I got close I foundthey were mine," she declared.

Mistletoe, Candle, Tree
Relics OfNature Worship
Washington. I. C Dec 2L Sym

bota of America thriatnan AhsM--
ance, the Christmas tree, candles and
miHueroe, are rejtca ox nature worshlnnine dars adanted to tK nrtn.
clpfee of Christianity, says a bulletin
issued todav bv the X&tfnnal Cln- -
graphic society, tracing the origin of
tuese i uieuae customs, xney have tou wim we pagani ineory or tne re-
birth of the sun, the bulletin says, thetree coming down from Aravan ances-
tors, the candles from Teutonic sum
worsnippera, ana tne mistletoe from
ine jjruias.

American Relief Workers
Entertain Vienna Kiddies

Vienna, Austria. Dec U.TheAmerican relief administration of thechildren's fund crowned tbe year's
successful activity with a Christmas
cBituraugn toucning in us character.The entertainment began with songs
hy the children's choir, one of whichwas especially composed for and dedi-
cated to those "whose humane heartsprompted them to send food and
cwwmk w me cmiaren in tbeir darkest noux- -

Stating Christmas Trees
To Shelter Wild Ducks

that honaawivea nv th famtiw
vnaiMiia was Tin TIT UKiay Dythe Middlesex Sportsmen's associationw connection wiin a plan to utilizethe eventreens aa a win to- - hioi--
wuu bucks ax spy pono.

YOU MAY YET ACT AS SANTA
TO POOR CHILDREN; BUT HURRY

Aita vjsta Shoe Repair shop . . J.so
Pupils of Alt Vista school 20.M
Mrs. W. J. Qnigley is.mC E. Miller, 711 Oct via 5.8ws. u a. Bargent, izii Hueco e.08

--ate de iAxe 3.o
rtyan 1.08

W. H. Sbelton
mim. w. w. xnrney
A friend
Lee Glascock, 2888 Montana . .
Pupils of Lower Sixth Grade

saiiey acnool
Wells slaters land mother
W. W. Weatherford. Marfa,

Texas
John Williams, Dolhan, Texas
Cash w

Byron L. Brown
Capt. Thomas rranklln,

Hia N. M.
Joe M. Bvans
J. E. Grayson, 317

Boulevard
laga H. Quam

Previously acknowledged .
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Christmas Fund For Children
CLIP this coupon and send it to Tfca Herald, with your check ft the

fund for the boy, and virls in the Salvltion Army Heme for Women
and CbJUrea ("Rescue Home") at 1 Paoo. The Herald will that theannry i fat for Christmas cheer for these little oaes.

Amotmt enclosed
AH contributions will be acknowledged in The Herald.
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SPAIN OFFERS ISANTA CLAUS
AMERICA BIG

TRADE FIELD
Washington, D. O. Dec 24. Oppo-

rtunities for trade with Spain are
called to the attention of American
business men In a report just made to
the department of commerce bv tndc
commissioner Arthur Young, dealing
with Spanish finance and trade con-
ditions. Spain. Mr. Tounr said, la th
only European nation with a balance
oi trace in its favor as a result ofthe war. and has a surplus sufficientto pay cash for American goods.

Spain's balance of trade at th finu
of the year, Mr. Young said, was"

77 2,00 0.000, and the condition of the
entire country is prosperous. As astriking feature of the Snanish finan
cial situation during the war, the
commissioner pointed out that Snam
even extended a credit of 930,000.000
to tne umtea states.

The cost of living. Mr. Toung re-
ported, has increased less in Spai n
than in any ether European conntrv
and there has been practically no in-
flation of paper money, beyond that
caused by the legitimate importation
of gold.

Public finances on the other hand,
he said, have been unfavorably af-
fected bv the war. desnlte bis-- nrivate
profits, as there has been but a 10
percent increase in revenues from
taxation and government expenditures
have Increased greatly, leaving a
large increase in the public debt.

Mr. Toung suggested that American
business concerns desiring Spanish
trade should adopt a credit system j

wnicn wouia gradually Become elastic
enough to permit competition with
European houses who are prepared to
fight to regain lost prestige.

ARMY ORDERS.
Washington. D. C Dec It. Walter

Lee Knowles has .been axmolnted first
lieutenant in the dental reserve corps.

MILITARY GETS
AMMUNITION

IN CORK RAID
bnblin, Ireland. Dee. 24. One of the

largest seizures of anna and ammu-
nition of recent months was made by
the military in a raid near Fermoy.
coanty of Cork, where there Is a big
garrison of troops. Thirty-thre- e rifles
and shotguns, five revolvers. 12
bombs anc 1229 rounds of ammunition
were taken, tn addition to a quantity
of other military equipment. Twenty-fou- r

arre&ia were made. The prison-
ers were taken to the barracks in
Fermoy.

$500,000 FIRE DESTROYS
BUSINESS HOUSE IN HALIFAX

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 24. A half mil
lion dollar fire occurred today in the
business district of Halifax. Tbe dry
goods establishment of Wood Broth-
ers, Limited, was destroyed and a
music store and a furrier's building
nearby damaged.

Apparently starting in thA Wnnri
store Vinring the night, the flameswere not discovered until they burstthrough the roof at S a. m. It was
two hours before thev rmiM h.brought under control.

CHANGES SLED
FOR AIRPLANE

CUBA MAY ASK
TO JOIN

BANK SYSTEM
Forecast Is For Snowless Christ-- j Cuban Financier Recommends

mas Over Most of Plan to Solve Island's
Country. Difficulties.

Washington, D C. Dec 24. Santa
Claus on his visits to the homes of
American children tonight will be
compelled to resort almost completely
to an airplane, or some similar new
fangled conveyance, for the weather
bureau forecast is a snowless Christ-
mas for almost the entire United
State.

"Fair and cold." was the weather
forecaster's Drediction for almost th
entire portion of the country accus
tomed in tne gooa oia aays to a--white Christmas ' The only snow of
sufficient depth for the sleigh of the
Christmas Saint, the bureau said,
won'd be in Wisconsin, northernMichigan, northern New York and
northern New England, where snow
fell early in the week and has not
melted.

There may be some new snow in the
northern Rocky mountain region, ftwas said, but elsewhere the fall will
be limited to flurries.

The Pacific coast forecast was forfair weather, but the charts and maps
(Continued on page 4, column 3.)

CLARA SMITH SEEKS TO MAKE
ATONEMENT TO HER FAMILY

FOR SUFFERING SHE CAUSED
IG SPRING. Texas. Dec. 84. (By

the Associated Press). Consecra-
tion of her future energies to

atoning to her family for "the sorrow
she has brought it" and determina-
tion never again to waste another
hour of her life, were avowed by
Clara Smith, en route to Ardmore.
Okla., to answer a charge of murder
in connection wun tne aeatn 01 JakeL. Hamon.

In an interview with the corre-
spondent of The Associated Presslasting nearly an hour , she spoke
earnestly, on religion, philosophy,
psychic research, art, fancy work, and
most earnestly of all her impressions
of Mexico, where she stayed three
weeks before giving herself up to
sheriff Buck Garrett, of Ardmore, inJuarez, Wednesday nieht. She sedu
lously avoided discussing the chargeagainst her and mentioned Hamon's
name only once when she rei'cried to
her opposition to his retiring from ac-
tive life.

The interview, which took place
aboard the train on which she Is
traveling, was the first granted by
iici 01111-- cer surrender.

Letters from Friends.
"I have Just been reading some of

the many letters I ha e received frommy dear friends." she began. "I
wanted to tell you of the wonderful
friends I had' in Chihuahua. They
were deeply religions, though not
orthodox. They mothered and fath-
ered me as If I were a child. They
brought me flowers and even toys.
When I sought to thank them Ihey
protested there was only one benefac-
tor and whatever they did was done
bv Him through them as friends. It
was a great spiritual lesson and ex

U. S.

Havana. Cuba. Oec 24. Admit inn
Ty the Cuban government of as much
or tne united states federal reserve
banking system as is legally possible,
lias been recommended to president
Menocal by Jose Manuel Tarafa. a
prominent Cuban financier. Senor
Tarafa, who recently made an unsuc-
cessful trip to the United States for
tne purpose of negotiating a Cuban
loan ox ivu,StfO,vve American
bankers, has anbmitted to th. nrp.i- -

a States sc-h- e

state,
cially

case there are leza abater,
Cuba being admitted to the United
States federal reserve system. Senator
Tarafa declares the United States

invited
operate with Cuba in establishing

this a bank of emission. An.
other plan Is that

be extended American banks to
establish here, in agreement with thtCuban government, a bank

under the same thatgovern the United States re
serve Dana-e-

,

with

perience for me, that visit to Chi
nuanua.

I told them before I left, be-
fore I entered Mexico. I hated Mexi-
cans:- tint I left It loving them.

I saw ranch of the beautifulreligion I could not adopt, it for mv-se- ll
They believe in spirits. Al-

though I do not say this belief iswrong. I know I seed my own
religion for I have one otrwn. I am too much afraid of myself

to let myself dabble in the occult.
"When I get back to Mexico andI intend to go there again to restI teach my something

of ventilation, cleaolineas and g

ene."
Makes Xo rians.rlhen asked whether she ever ex-

pected to resume her secretarialcareer, she replied: "1 hate no plana:I only that I shall devote my- -
Continued on page 4. column 2.)

Army Flash Lights
Offered To Boys Who

Three Subscriptions
ARMY flash lights with batteries

J1.7S and $2. are
offered free to boys and girls

Arlsona. New Mexico and
for only three new th

subscrip-
tions to The Herald.

Subscription price of The Herald
In these states is II a month.

For further call or
write to H. H. Fris.manager. El Paso Herald.

BRITISH SEEK

SOLUTION OF

CABLE PDZZLE

Would Show No Disrespect
To State Department

Intended.

WANT SENATE TO
HAVE ALL FACTS

Censorship Of Cable Mes-Sa- ge

Great Britain
Is Denied.

ASHINGTON. D. C. Pec 24. The
British embassy is endeavoring;
to obtain full information about

. hand line; of cable messages orfginat-- I
tog In Great Britain and for
America and believes the outcome of
the Incident of a few days ago when
the state department criticised the
embassy will show no was

for the state department, it
was said at the embassy today. It
also was stated that in writing; to
chairman Kellogrg. of the senate com- -
mi t tee investigating; cable communl- -

' cations, it was only desired to give
the senate the facta

when receives tne xeport iro ra
its government, the embassy will for-
ward it to the state department for
transmission to senator Kellogg;, If
tbe department wishes to do so.

It was said at the embassy today
that there was no of cable
messages and that the only require-
ment were that copies of all mes-
sages be filed with the officials
within 10 days after the dispatch of
the original.

This practice, it was stated, ob-
tains In every country except Amer-
ica, and is regarded as necessary to
protect the cable companies from

and also to insure accuracy.

Senator Chamberlain
Has Successful Operation

Washington. D. C, Dec 24. Sena-
tor Chamberlain, of Oregon,

underwent today the first of two
operations necessitated by his condi
tion, it was said at his oriice that

were satisfied
with his progress and expected to per-
form second operation within two
days.

RAILWAY COMPANY SEEKS
TO ISSUE $60,000,000 BONDS

Washington. D. C Dec. 24. Tbe
Chicago and Eastern Illinois railway
company, a new IlUndis corporation,
applied today to the Interstate com-
merce commission for to
take over the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois Railroad company, now in the
hands of a receiver. it and
issue stocks and bonds to the amount
of approximately $tft,0O,04H.

HIGH BRAZILIAN
OFFICIALS DINE

COLBY AT RIO
Rio Janerio. Brazil. Dec 30. Bain

bridge Colby. American secretary of
state was aruest or nonor at a
luncheon at Guanabara Palace today,
with vice president of the republic
members of the cabinet, high military
and naval officers and members of
congress being present. Later he paid
an official calf on the mayor of the
city.

During the afternoon the Brazilian
section of the n commis-
sion hld a session to welcome
Mr. Colby. Dr. Amaro Cava! can ti.
who represented Braall at the recent
financial conference in Washington,
welcomed the secretary on behalf of
the commission.

Gtaar to Arcentlaa.
Buenos Aires, Dec 24.

dent number ot auKCeations which inlinrtce Co lb v. United
believes will straighten out the retary of will be received

situation in the Island. by the coTernmentIn tn

in
suggested Invita-

tions

of emis-
sion regulations

level-
headed my

friends

Gel

in Texas
procuring

particulars
circulation

By

destined

disrespect

it

censorship

im-
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success-
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attending physicians

the

authority

reorganise

special

Argentina.

Argentine
as tbe nation's guest. The foreism of'
f ice announced today that Argentina
would send a warship to Montevideo,
Uruguay, to bring Mr. Colby togovernment should be to co-- Buenos Aires.

city

federal

"As

know

value

meant

In this connection the foreign office
maae pnouc a memorandum 01 Jrrea-eri-

J. Stimson. United States ambas
sador to Argentina, In which he said
tne Lntted states government con-
siders Mr. Colby's visit will show
"without any doubt that there does
not exist, and never has existed, any
vestige of friction on the part of the
United States by reason of tbe policy
followed by the Argentine govern-
ment during the recent war."

The memorandum also stated Mr.
Colby had no intention of making
reference to "questions which have
arisen during the last few years." butii
was only oringing assurances or the
friendship of the United States.

When Mr. Colby's proposed visit to
Argentina was announced several
weeks ago. it was understood he
would come in a private capacity.

PLANS READY
FOR CHICAGO

POSTOFFICE
Chicago. I1L. Dec. 24. Plana have

been completed for a new six story
I4.UOO.000 postoffice building to han-
dle parcel post exclusively. "Work
will start about March 1.

The new buildinar. which is tn h
located in the heart of the railroadterminal district, will have under-
ground loading platforms 800 feet
lone;, capable of aceoraroodatins; 42
railway mail cars at a time. With
three shifts a day. 124, cam can be
bandied.

Horses Of Boston Eat
Fruit From Christmas Tree

Boston. Mass . Dec tt. At a Christ-
mas tree set up in Postoffice square,
draught horses of the business dis-
trict gathered round for gifts today.
From the tree they nibbled apples andsugar lumps and from 'feed bags ate

j their fill of sugared com on the cob.carrots and oats The MassochusettsSociety for the Preentlci of Cruelty'to Animals, vhich arranged the
horses' Christmas tree, provided also
for the dciver, serving sandwiches.
doughnuts and coffee.

POET-SOLDIE- R ASKS
FOLLOWERS TO DIE
BEFORE SURRENDER
Time Limit Given Citizens to Leave Frame Expiring. City Is In-

vested; Hostile Acts Thus Far Are Few. Though Reports
Reach Italians of D'Annuozio's Death By Bomb Ex-

plosion. While Shots Are Fired At Warships.

JONDON, Eng., Dec 24. Starvation is expected soon to end the "state
of war" now existing between the "regency of Quarnero" at Fiume and

the kingdom of Italy. Tbe 48 hoar tine limit given citizens to lea-.- e

the city expired at 6 oclock last night and it appears the Italian government

TAFT CONFERS
WITH HARDING
ON PEACE PLAN
Marion. Ohio. Dec. 24. President-

elect Harding turned to former presi-
dent Taft today for counsel on the
world peace problem and on practical
details of organising the next admin-
istration.

The conference was arranged at
Mr. Harding's request and is under-
stood to have concerned particularly
the proposal for a new international
court in which the former president
has been interested for many years.

Mr. Taft was a supporter of the
Versailles league, but has taken the
attitude that some different agency
now must be organized to stabilize
world conditions.

The coming of Mr. Taft revived
speculation about his possible ap-
pointment to some high post under
the coming administration.

KNITTING MILLS CUT WAGES.
CLOSE FOR ONE WEEK

Xeedham. Mass, "Dec 24. The Wil-
liam Carter company, which operates
knitting goods factories here and in
Springfield, have posted notices that
a 39 percent cut In wages would go
into effect after the holidays and
that the mills would be shot down one
week. A five percent bonus will be
given this year as usual.

proclamations

pronouncements

apprehension

AGED CATTLEMAN
FROZEN TO DEATH
AT DOOR OF HOME

Victim Blizzard in Attempt to Burrow Through Blinding
Storm; Bandits Holdup Ogden Store

Escapes With Containing St Louis
Policeman Robber; Is Wounded Fight

WINNER. S. blizzard. George Dierman.

w ata, m winner, was aiieropunr
burrow his through snowdrift to escape bodv

with only his by neighbor
door cave which
made hia

BaadHa HW
Ogden. Utah. Dec. 24. Oae man is

arrest and another la a fasrltire
with cash box containing J531 In
checks and curreacy. following the
holdup of the Depot drug store here
at Jd oclock this morning. Harry
Blera. 31. of San Francisco. Is ihe
name given by the captured suspect.
He was armed and is said to hare
confessed his in the robbery.

PtUctMn Kilh Bandit.
Ft. Louis. Mo.. Dc. 24. After being

shot and probably fatally wounded
by one of two unidentified bandits
whom he holding up

store, patrolman Lawrence
Krewett returned the fire, killing one
of the men. The other escaped with
approximately S506 obtained from the
cash register.

re i nan aozen customers were
in the establishment while the
was in progress.

It was the second time here this
a policeman has interrupted

holdup and killed one of the partici- -
pants.

Jewcirr Salesman
Springfield. Mo.. Dec 24. Spring-

field police are by the mys
tery which surrounds the death of
Angust J. Kansas City jew
elry who was fatally
wounded at his room In a local

Two trunks said to contain dia-
monds valued at and belong-
ing to the firm by which Siegfied was
employed were found at the noteL

Authorities said found two
overcoats, two hats and
of clothing belonging to two men
known to been Intimate with the
salesman and who Imme-
diately after tbe shooting. The police
believe the two men attempted to rob

of his jewelry and that he
was shot with his own revolver, which
was found on table in the
room One had been

In dying

troops have settled to wait 'r
j hanger to defeat d'Annnncios p a"

to combat the enforcement of '
treaty of Rapallo.

One government soldier Is reported
' to have been killed by a bomb t .row
hy one of the d'Aanunsaan
naires and are said to
been fired at an Italian destroy--b- ut

thus, far the "war" has not
by any notable hostilities.

A barrage of
been hurled into the rival camp b,
d'AnnunzIo and Gen. CavigHa, m
mander of the
forming the cordon

have V

public interest centered for the i
at least in the strange ?it

that has developed on the n

shore of the Adriatic.
PAnannsio's latest proclama:

invites the people of Flame to ju
flee their and fortunes in oj
posing the carrying ont of tin
pailo The people, howev-- r,

not seem to be anxious to follow ' --

advice.
In spite of orders from the

forbidding any one
Flume, several hundred persons r
safd to have fled.

The fact that some Russian troop
formerly a part of Gen. AVranK'-- i

army have been landed in Dalirat.'
has caused in s

that they might be us?
oust d'Annnnno from Fit: me It
asserted, however, is no
tention of using tbe Russians for
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week a
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ihey
other articles

have
disappeared

Siegfried

laying a
cartridge fired.

a statement Siegfried

down

shots a

about

lives

pact.

there

D..

denied that he had shot himself
asserted "They shot me. Tney .

trying to rob me."
84 Creeks Jailed.

Xew York. Dec. 24 New T- r'
crime epidemic appeared to b van -

rapidly befbre intensified police se-
ttles, supported by drastic measure
of criminal roort judges.

Eighty-fou- r men, most of win.
previously had been released r. a
bait were sent to jail by judges tn
court of genera) sessions w her ;

amounts of the sureties were rai. '

so high that the prisoners could m
ti nd bondsman. Bali amoun 1 n g
9150.000 was ordered forfeited t'
cases of 0 others who tailed to a r
pear.

Announcement was made that Mon-
day 500 men will be started on
course of intensive training, prepare
tory to joining tbe regular poL e
force

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

ALAMO SHOWS.
CRAWFOBO

"Robin Hood."
HUOE

"Drag Harlan." William Parncm.
ELLAJIAT

"Harriet and the Piper." Anita
Stewart.

GRECIAN
"Married Life."

"A Slave of Vanity," Pauline
Frederick.

RIAITO
"Old Lady II." Emma Duns.

CNtQCK
"The Great Redeemer."

WI6WAM
Varied Program.

(Read amusement ads on page 21 )

These Children Depend On You
THE European Relief council. Herbert Hoover, chairman, is under-

taking to save from starvation this winter 3300,000 d.

sick, and orphan children of central Europe. Mr. Hoover states that
the present resources of this relief organization will be exhausted in
January. It will cost approximately $10 to provide each child with
one meal a day during the remainder of the winter, and be is calling on
the people of the United States for a fond of over $30,000,000 to
cany out this gigantic task.

The undernraed committee, in the name of humanity and in response
to the appeal oi Mr. Hoover and his associates, has sadeTtahen the man-
agement of this campaign in El Paso. Tail community has been asked to
contribute a minimum of J20.00C as its share of the fund.

WE BELIEVE EVERY MAN AND EVERY WOMAN WHO HAVE
ENOUGH TO PROVIDE FOOD, CLOTHING AND WARMTH FOR THEIR
FAMILIES, AND A LITTLE TO SPARE, WILL WANT TO DO SOME- -
iainu i v nm.r vtuvB, 4WAI THE SPECTRE OF DEATH, IN THE
FORM OF HUNGER AND COLD, FROM THESE HELPLESS LITTLE
CHILDREN WHO CANNOT EXPECT RELIEF EXCEPT FROM THE GENERO-

US-HEARTED PEOPLE OF AMERICA.
We ask all those whose hearts are moved to help m this work, to send

theu subscriptions at once either to C. Bassett, Treasurer, or to any ef
the undersigned.

C. N. BASSETT. J. G. McNART. TJ. S. SZEWART.
H. J. SIMMONS. a D. SLATER.

Country


